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NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

President and Senate in a 
Wordy Warfare—Relief 

Measures Passed. 

By EDWARD W. PICKARD. 
PRESIDENT HOOVER and the sen 

ute, or part of that nominally an 
gust body, came to verbal blows over 

The Chief Executive, who 
seemingly doesn't feel so restrained 
now that the election is WHS 
vexed because of the introduction of 
measures which would impose an ex. 
penditure far beyond the sum he had 
recommended, “and mostly under the 
guise of giving relief of some kind or 
another,” as he sald to the White 
House correspondents. He directly ac 
cused some members of congress of 
“playing politics at the expense 
buman misery.” 

The President obviously referred to 
the proposal for Immediate payment 
In cash of the soldiers’ bonus and the 
Shipstead plan, a $300.000.000 bond 
issue for river and harbor work His 
statement also was regarded as di 
rected at Senator David 1. Walsh of 
Massachusetts, who had criticized Mr. 
Hoover for the inadequacy of his re 
lief program. 

When this statement reached the 
senate the war broke out fiercely, and 
the President was bitterly attacked by 
Senators Ilobinson, Caraway, Glass, 
Harrison and other Democrats Next 
day in a prepared speech Senator Mec 
Kellar of Tennessee scathingly as 
salled Mr. Hoover for what he called 
his tirade of ahuse and declared the 
President owed an apology to every 
member of the senate. His reputation 
and his sincerity were impugned. 

Senator Reed of Pennsylvania alone 
came to Mr. Hoover's defense, and he 
showed little enthusiasm in his task. 

The senate on Tuesday passed. 
without a record vote, the drought re 
lief loan fund bI amended to ap 
propriate $60.000.000, which is more 
than twice what the administration 
considered necessary and which in that 
form provided not only for seed pur 
chase loans but also for loans for the 
purchase of food for the distreased 
farmers. To this latter feature Secre 
tary of Agriculture Hyde had objected 
on the ground that it was “perilously 
near the dole system,” and this elicited 
caustic comments from the anti-admin. 
istration senators. 

legislation 

over, 

of 

ITHOUT opposition the house 
passed the bill appropriating 

$110.000.000 for an emergency public 
construction fund, which is the ad 
ministration’s chief step In the relief 
of unemployment. It had been revised 
to meet the objections of the Demo- 
crats, who opposed the granting of 
blanket authority to the President in 
the expenditure of the fund. so that 
he could only transfer funds from 
one of the specified purposes to an. 
other. The senate removed even this 
authority, added $8,000,000 to the to 
tal, and passed the bill. Of the total, 
$80,000,000 is for advances to the 
states for federal aid highway proj 
ects and is to be pald back within five 
Years by deductions from federal eon. 
tributions. Rivers ‘and harbors gets 
$22,500,000, 

Some leaders in congress, both Re 
publicans and Democrats, = ex- 

pressed a fear that the submission 
of the world court protocols to the 
senate would result in a legislative 
Jam that might make necessary the 
calling of an extra session of the new 
congress in the spring. In his message 
transmitting the protocols the Presi. 
dent ed for early consideration of 
the tion, He said that the pro- 
t as revised “free us from any 
entanglement in the diplomacy of oth- 
er nations” and urged that the United 
States “lend Its co-operation in this 
effort of the nations to establish a 
great agency for pacific settlements.” 

It may be the appropriations legis. 
lation will be completed In tine to 
give the senate a few weeks to take 
up the world court matter before 
March 4, but the cadicals are likely 
to filibuster unless their pet measures 

        

fre acted on also, and thus an extra 
session might be forced, 

RANK B KELLOGG, former see 
retary of state, received the Nobel 

peace prize for 1929 in Oslo, Norway, 
Wednesday, In the presence of King 
Haakoa and a distinguished gathering. 
At the same time the pence prize for | 
1530 was handed to Dr. Nathan Soed 
erblom, Mr. Kellogg, in acknowledg. 
ing the award, asserted there was no 
‘ndieation of war in the world, but 
rather the prospect was for continued 
peace. Should there R war, how. 
ever, he rave warring, western civil 
[zation could not withstand it. 
Among the other Nobel prizes hand 

ed out for literuture to Sin- 
clair American novelist, 
received it In Stockholm from 
hands of King Gustav of Sweden, 
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AVING 

general 
outline of a 

treaty, the 

commission 

its 

adopted an 

disarmament 
preparatory disarmament 
of the League of Nations ended 
Sessions at Geneva. This draft 
vention will be the basis for the de 
liberations of a world conference tha 
probably will mee; early in 1932. Am 
bassador Hugh Gibson, who represent 
ed the United in a 
Statement told his collengues that the 
outline treaty “falls far short of our 
hopes and expectations.” failing to in 
clude various methods which 
Americans regarded as essential to 
real disarmament, He sald. however, 
he bimself with the belief 
that the scheme adopted would permit 
at least the stabilization of arma- 
ments, the setting up of machinery to 
receive and spread Information on 
armaments, and “to prepare system 
atically for the work of future confer. 
ences.” 

on- 

States, closing 

the 

consoled 

N R. HOOVER transmitted to the 
4 tiouse of representatives a formal 
request for the immediate appropria- 
tion of another £150,000.000 to the fed 
eral farm board from its $500.000.000 
revolving fund. The money is needed, 
he said, “in order that important op- 
erations of the hoard. now in pros- 
pect, may be carried through prompt. 
iy.” and it was understood this meant 
further outlays for the stabilization of 
wheat prices. 

(OF ERATION of Muscle Shoals by 
a co-operative organization of 

farmers was asked by the American 
Farm Bureau federation at its con 
vention in Boston, It also voiced op 
position to amendment of the agricul 
tural marketing act at this time. 

The federation also recommended 
stricter regulation of grain and cot. 
ton exchanges; that funds to be loaned 
to farmers In the drought area be 
made immediately available; that con 
gress appropriate money to insure im 
mediate earrying out of the authorized 
development projects, and that the 
federal treasury have a revolving fund 
to be used exclusively to stabilize fed. 
eral land bank bonds, 

WO hundred men and women rep- 
resenting thirty-three dry organi. 

zations held an annual conference in 
Washington and asked that congress 
provide more men and more money 
for enforcement of prohibitien. A con. 
vention of wets also was held In the 
National Capital and agreed on a uni 
fied substitute plan for prohibition. 

ERE is one record of achievement 
to brag about. The forest service 

reports that fire damage to national 
forest lands this year was held down 
to $237.370, a reduction of nearly 05 
per cent from last year. This despite 
the fact that the season has been the 
driest on record. Forest area burned 
over amounted to 105,905 acres, only 
one-fifth of last year's acreage, 

Sumt—_— 
]pROPERTIES of the Chicago & Al- 

ton railroad, which since the time 
of the Civil war has operated 1.028 
miles of track In linols and Missouri, 
were sold at public auction in fore. 
closure proceedings of the federal 
court, the sale taking place at Wil. 
mington, Ii, the first station outside 
of Chicago actunily owned by the com- 
pany. The railway, valued at $100. 
000,000, was purchased hy the Balti. 
more & Ohio railroad, which owned a 
majority of the Alton's bonds, 
‘The Alton company had been in re 

celvership for eight years, brought to 

  

  

that condition by financial difficulties 
that started with fullure to pay 
dividends on mortgages imposed by the 
Harriman interests in the Hs, Strikes 
and bad in the bituminous 
coil region helped the company on the 
downward path. 

he 
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— 

RUSSIA'S picturesque trial of eight 
¢ #ecused of an antl 

conspiracy in which foreign 
and notabllities were ded lnred 

involved ended as expected in 
of ail the defendants. 
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Color Important Point 
in Community Centers 
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Yer, sir. 118 not the sume ds "n « 
the farm tha   

ittee of the Union i 

coim- | 
minted the tive death selitences to ten | 
years’ imprison.nent, and two 
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were taken o senten 
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*» affair on the whole as a put up job. 
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ENRY CLAY 
bile, in the 

in Car the cupital of Venezuela, 
and he is labeled the “Apostle of fra- 
ternity between the countries of Amer. 
len.” The statue is the present of the 

noens, 

United States to Venezuelan, given ta |! 
return for one of Gen. Simon Bolivar, | 
hero of South American  Independ- 
ence, which was unveiled in New York 
In 1921. It wus dediented on Tuesday 
by James I. Sheffield. former ambas. 
sador to Mexico, and received by the 
high officials of the Venezuelan gov 
ernment. 

In his address Mr Sheflield said: 
“In speaking to the people of Vene- 
zuela, I am trying to interpret to all 
the republics of South America the 
friendly attitude of my country snd 
its faith in the complete triumph of | 
free institutions sand governments in 
the western world, We aspire to no 
leadership In your affairs. We only 
wish to help you In attaining the high- 
est development of your national Cone 
sciousness and sovereign rights” 

SECRETARY of the Navy Adams In 
*“ his annual report points out the 
perils in the administration's pulicy 
of reducing navy enlisted personnel to 
& minimum. He says that during last 
year there were not enough enlisted 
men to man fully all types of ships 
in the navy. To apernte the navy with 
the remaining 79.800 men It will be 
necessary to decommission a number 
of vessels. 

Appearing before the house naval 
committee, Mr, Adams asked that 
congress approve a $34.000,000 cope 
struction program designed to start 
our country on the way to having 
such a fleet as Is authorized by the 
London treaty. Chairman Britten of 
the committee thereupon Introduced 
a bill authorizing the construction of 
seven new cruisers and submarines 
and one aircraft carrier, the only ves. 
sels on the navy program not now age 
thorized. 

HE annual report of the internal 
Fevenue commission shows that 

ten states with an aggregate popula 
tion of less than one-half of the total 
for the enuntry pany more than three. 
fourths of the federal tax bill, These 
states, In their order, are: New York, 
North Carolina, tinois, Pennsylvania, 
California, Ohlo, Michigan, Massachuy. 
setts, Virginia and Missouri. Few of 
the southern and western states, ex- 
cept those with large industrial cities, 
paid tax percentages approaching 
their population percentages, 

The total International revente re. 
ceipts for the fiscal year were set by 
the report at $3,040,145,733, of which 
$2410200230 was paid in Income 
taxes and $629.880,502 in miscellane- 
ous taxes, 

L= K OVERMAN, veteran senator 
from South Carolina, died In Wash. 

ington after a week's {liness. He was 
seventy-six years old and Bad served 
In the senate since 1002, 

(®, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.) 
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Centralizing Schools 
Kingsville, a 1 

Inke sl 

bitla an 

ftie villuge on 

Ashin 
Conneaut, in Ashtabula coun 

midway ire, het ween 
i 

ty. has the honor of being the 
i of the nt 

centr only in 
| In the whole Middle West, 
i It ISM that a luw was ”n 
acted orizing Kingsville town hip 

| to use school money to the ex 
i pense of transporiing pupils of 
subalistricts from their homes to the 
Kingsville writes J. H. 
Galbraith, Ohio historian TI It will 
be noticed, was somethin air 
ferent from 

scene 
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hut 

first rural 
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Pays to Remodel 
Remodeling or mudernizing of old 

houses lings Increased amazingly In the 
past few yeurs. Worn, weather beaten 
homes and ure still In 
tions are being given new benuty ang 
greatly prolonged life at f cost that 
is well within the added value created 

Contractors and builders who for. 
merly mve little or ne attention to 
this end of the building industry are 
now in many Instances fpecinlizing 
in modernizing work, with the result 
that many that really detract 
from the value of the lots they occupy 
nre now heing remodeled into modern 
face-hrick homes or apartments nt a 
fraction of the cost of new construe 
tion, 

fdegirnble loen 

homes 

———— 

Garden Effects 
That beautiful garden offects 

as easily be obinined from an grent 
number of small hlooms of good color as from a number of large Moms fa 
well known to experienced gnrdeners, 
There is no garden mnterinl giving 
such effective and brilliant sheets of color as the small spring bulbs, This color comes, too, at a time when the 
garden is hare. 

Look Up Assessments 
When buying a home or home site 

be sure the assessments fire such ms 
you can carry. The ultimate owner 
pays these charges anyway, so in totas 
sum It makes no difference whethoy 
Improvements are nssessed or already 
paid for, 

may 

i 

Wants Roadside Signs Taxed 
Sehoenbrunn grange of New Uhila. delphin, Ohlo, will ask the general as sembly to place a tax on roadside 

signboards   
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PEP/ 
The foe of 

| » 5 PEPis Con- 

friend and ally of PEPis 
® 9 TAH The TNDIAL Wrights 24D; 

“THE TORIC - LAXATIVE" 

At Druggists or 272 
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HANFORD'S 
Balsam of Myrrh 

“HOW | RID MYSELF OF 
PSORIASIS 

Write and I will tell you my own 
story, so that you too can rid yourself 
of this disease without medical treat- 
ments salves or injections. 
F O.R 18 Box 142, Woodside Long Islsnd 

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER 
Washing Powder and Cleaners w 
Ferguson 216 4th 21. 8 E Washington 

CHERRY-GLYCERINE 
COMPOUND 

COUGHS. COLDS 

“Dad's 

  

University Libraries 
The number of bound volumes In 

the libraries of the 1.076 unis ersities, 
and professional schools of 

the country reached 40,405,201 in 1028, 

colleges 

The privately controlled institutions | 
have the largest libraries. Harvard 
ranking first, Yale second and Colum- 
bia third. Among the publicly con- 
trolied institutions, the University of 
California has the largest library. 

Laws are your tyrants. — Voltaire, 

MRS. CLARA 
2100 Paxton & {4 Ave, Siouz Clty, 

*I1 began to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com. 
pound at Change of Life. Now 
I take it every spring and fall 
and it keeps me in good health. 
I am able to take care of an 
eight-room house and garden 
at the age of 71 years. I will 
praise the Vegetable Com- 
pound wherever I go for it is 
a wonderful medicine for 
women, They should give it a 
good trial by t five teles.”—Mrs, Clara Riley, 
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IRHEUMATISM | 
Lumbago or Gout? 

Tare RHEUM AC TDF to remove the cause 
and drive Lhe puiton {row be srelom, 

“BHEUBACIDE ON THE INtioy 1 FUTS RHEUNATISN CX THE OUTADS 
At All Droggists 

Jas. Baily & Son, Whelessle Distrigters 

ii 

Baltimore, Md. / 

  
A single dose of Dr. Peery's “Dead Shot’, expels worms. Tones up the stomach end 
bowels. No after purgative necessary. | All druggists. 0c, 

      

Sunshine #444 
—All Winter Long 

AT the Foramost Desert Resor 
of the West—marvelous climate — warm synry 
days—clear storlit nights — gry inwigoraling 
air tplendid ~~ @Orgecus mountair 
scenes —finest hotels —the ides! winter home, 

Writo Creo & Chartey 

PALM SPRINGS 
California 

GRAY HAIR 
ENDS QUICKLY 

fa 

yt 
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Get § Tog . 

RAY LABORATORIES 
CAR N. Michigan Ave. DD Pi. 2280. C1 

{ Get Ready for the YVorld®s 
f Har nesses for » | rent fre 

HOLLYWOOD *“3p~ 

The “IT” « 
6231 FHollywood 1 
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YOU NEED MO 
ty. #6 to 28 A 

PLR 179 poe dressed g 

Winston 82 Hox 1340   
oh 

Ik qn : 
Keene Premium 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 51-1030. 
  

Lucky M-n 
“Last night a burglar atta 

and robbed me of oy erything” 
jut you always have a revolver 

with you.” 

“Yes—thank heavens, he 
find that" —Lustige Blatter, 

————— 

Service Plus 
Stenographer — Your little gin 

wants to kiss you over the phone, 
Jusy Manager—Take the message, 

I'll get it from you later.—New York 
Watchman-Examiner, 

ked moe       
did not   

Inkham’s 
Compound  


